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MRCKSJCORELESS

Braves Win Second Game of World's
Series by Blanking Athletics

in Grueling Fray.

PLANK TWIRLS FOR CONNIE

Jostoni Score Their Sole Son in
Ninth on Doable by Deal, Steal

and Mann's Single.

AMERICANS REPLY WITH RALLY

Make Desperate Attempt in Their
Half to Save Day.

MARANVTLLE'S PLAY STOPS IT

Visiting- - Hurler Rea-ln-e to Totter
la Final Frame After Pttchln

Content rmnrpiHrd la Ckaa-plonsh- lp

riajr la Phtlly.

Jtoton ....OOOOOOOO 11
rhiladelphU OOOOOOOO 0 O

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 1( In a pitch-(r- a'

battle with a dramatic cllmai usually
reserved for base ball fiction, the Boston
National! defeated the Philadelphia
Americans here today In the seecld game
of the world's series by a score 1 to 0.

As a result of the victory the Bii.ves left
lor Boston tonight with a two-gam- e, lead
liver the Athletics and the added advan-
tage of playing; the next two contests on
their home grounds when the series is
resumed on Monday.

Battle Etta Eight Frame.
Although the American league repre-

sentatives wero forced to bow, for the
econd time In two days, to the superior

play of their National league rivals, they
Offered a far more determined opposition
than was the case on Friday.

For eight Innings the two clubs battled
iwhind the pitching of James and Plank
without the semblance of an advantage.
Then came the break in the game and

once again the Machnien saw another
Vorld's series contest slip from tholr
dutches to the credit of the Stalling
Han.

Break In Ninth.
James had been pitching unhittaMe ball

end Plank, while not quite as effective,
had. with the aid of his remarkable In-

field, held Boston scoreless. The Ath-
letics' veteran twlrler was working as
smoothly as at the beginning of the game
when Marsnvllcl faced him at the open-
ing of the ninth Inning.

The plantonillke shortstop went out,
Harry to Mclnnls and Deal, substitute,
third baseman. In' place of Red Smith,
Stepped to the plate. The Athletic fol-

lowers wer already figuring on what
chance their players had to win out In
the ninth. Deal and James appeared to
be easy outs. The Boston's third Backer,
who had hit into three double plays on
Friday and forced three team mates In
today's game, was not considered a
batting factor.

Deal the Man.
It , was Peal, however, who upset

Flank's expectation and the Athletics
rhances. He drove a long double over

trunk's heud and a moment later stole
third when Schang threw low to Barry
to catch Peal off the base. Barry turned
to throw to third, but held the ball and
Peal was safe.

Whether Baker was not dose enough
to the bag or Barry believed It waa too
late to head off the runner is not known.
James fanned, but Mann lifted a low
puzzling Texas leaguer over Eddie Collins'
neao ana aunougn me latter made a
great try for the ball, ho lust touched It
with his finger tips and sprawled In the
turf. Deal dashing across the plate with
the solitary run of the game.

Reply with Rally.
The Athletics replied with k. rreat isllv

tn their half of the ninth and James, who
had carried the game on his shoulders
alone up to this point, began to totter.
The thousands of rooters for the home
club were stamping, cheering and clap-
ping in unison and Barry waited patiently
until James passed him to first. Schang--

fanned, but Walsh, batting for Plank, also
waa walked by the rattled pitcher.

With two on and one out, the fans felt
sure that the Mackmen were to break
through and win. and the uproar was
deafening. Eddie Murphy, leadoff man
for the Athletics, stepped to the plate,
and, catching one of James' curves full
on the end of his bat, drove a leaping
grounder to the left of second base.
Maranville sprang with the crack of the
bat and with a catlike bbund clutched the
ball, and with another leap touched the
bag, Torclng Walsh.

Knii Hall to Schmidt.
With almost the same motion he

snapped the ball to Schmidt at first for
a double on Murphy and a second later
went down in a cloud of dust as Walsh
crashed Into him at top speed. When he
scrambled to his feet the nlher players
were running for the club house and the
game was saved.

This scintllatlng play came at a most
opportune and dramatic moment, for
James had begun to falter after pitching
a game which for skill and control has
never been surpassed In a world's series
match in this city, not even In the twirl-
ing duels in which Christy Mathewson,
'Chief Bender and Plank have figured.

The Boston boxman had perfect control,
change of pace and a spttter that broke
like forked lightning.

Weather la Ideal.
The day was built for base ball. Tho

un dried up the moist clouds during the
morning and shone brilliantly on the
soft greens of the field. An August tem-
perature presaged a good work-o- ut of
the players in practice and a faat field-
ing game.

Manager Stalling had his reversible
outfield working out at the bat, so ho
could shift his back fielders in case a
left-han- d pitcher was sent In by the
Athletics. Mann Was ready to replace
Moran In right and Cathers to take Con-
nolly's place In left should Manager
M"k send Plank to the box.

The Athletics evidently expected the
big right-hande- r, James, would pitch for
Boston, for after a left-hand- er, Davlea,
lad served a few balls to the home bats-
men, John Coombs took his place. For
Boston, Cottrell. a southpaw, pitched In
"ractlce and the visitors sent drive after
Orlve to the far gardens. Both infields!
worked smoothly and Imaginary double
Jdays. turned with lightning rapidity,
brought cheers from the" stands.

Play by laalaas.
Boston Plank's first serve was a hall, j

I fie curve breaking wide of the plute. The
next one came over for a strike. Mann
out, Collins to Mclnnls, Collins took the
ball back on the trans and made a last

Official Score Second Game World's
Series: Boston, 1; Athletics, 0.

I

'

BOSTON.
AB. K. II. O. A. E.

Mann, rf 5 0 2 O 0 O

Ever, 2b 4 O 2 O ft 0
father, If R O O 2 O o
Whtttod, rf . . . . S O O I , O O

Kchmldt, lb. ... 4 O 1 12 1

fJotrdT, c 2 O ONI
MarnnrHbp, pa.. 2 O 12 4
Peal, lib 4 1 13 2 0
Jamni, p 4 0 O O 3 O

Totals S3 1 7 27 14 I

Boston . v . .

Philadelphia

Two-lm.- sc hit: Nchang, Deal. Sac-
rifice hit: Maranville. Stolen
bases: Ileal (2), Harry. Double
play: Maranville to Schmidt. Left
on bases: Boston, 11; I'hlladeU
phi a, 1. First baae on ball a: Off
James, S; off Plank, 4. First banc

PRIDE OF THE ATHLETICS
FIRST BASE.

W iff Pf

g; It St.
JJiWg-- f - 1

JOHN (STUFFY) M'INNIS.

play on the runner. Evers scratched an
infield single which Plank could not get
In time to make the throw, father fanned
on three pitched balls. Whltted walked.
Plank making a kick when Illldebrand
called the last pitch a ball. Schmidt tiled
out to Btrunk. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Philadelphia Big James sent up an ot

which was too low. Ills second one
was a strike. Murphy walked. James got
himself In a hole on the batter by trying
to keep the ball on the corners of plate.
Murphy was out when James threw
wildly to Schmidt, who quickly recovered
the ball and threw to Maranville. who
touched out Murphy. Oldrtng out. Deal
to Schmidt. Deal also threw out Collins.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Nepond lunlsg.
Boston Gowdy was riven a bid hand

when he came to bat. Plank fooled him
on the first one with h slow curve. Gowdy
walked. Plank was unable to control hi"
wide curve. The Bostons had hit speed
yesterday and Plank was now feeding
them on curves. Muranvillo sacrificed.
Baker to Mclnnls. PUnk took Deal's
smash and tossed to Baker, who threw to
Collins, who touched Gowdy as he tried
to slide back to second. Deal stole sec-
ond. Ho was almost caught between the
bases, but Schung's throw was a little
wide, so that Mclnnij was not tn position
to throw to second, but Barry saved him
an error with a high Jumping catch.
James fanned. No runs no hits, no errors.

Philadelphia The Boston outfielders
played out against the fence for Baker,
but he only fouled out to Schmidt. Mc-

lnnls fanned. Htrunk also struck out.
James was given a cheer when no went
to the bench. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Third Inalnir.
Boston Barry threw out Mann. It was

a slow roller and Barry only got the ball
after a hard run. His snap throw had
Mann by a few feet at the bag. Evers
singled solidly to coster, after having two
strikes called on him. It was his second
hit. Evers was almost picked off first
by Rchang, but Mclnnls dropped the ball.
Cather out on a fly to Baker. Evers tried
to steal, but Whltted fouled oft the ball.
Kvers out stealing. Echang to Collins.
It was a pitch out and Evers was caught
ten feet off the bag. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

Philadelphia Barry filed out to Cather.
fichang also flew out to father, who took
the baU over near the line.' The cromd
gave the veteran Eddie Plank a big band

hen he came to the plate. Plank went
out on three straight stikes. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Fourth lanlag.
Boston Whltted filed to Strunk.

Bchmldt smashed a single to right field
after the count on htm was s and 1
Gowdy out on a fly to Murphy. Maran-
ville singled to right. Schmidt going to
second. Barry made a wonderful stab
of Deal's high bounder and touched sec.
ond, forcing Maranville. The blow was
almost a sure hit on which Schmidt could
hava easily scored. No runs, two hits,
no errors.

Philadelphia James took Murphy's
weak smash and threw him out. Oldring
ouhl not fathom James' speed and struck

(Continued on Pa-- TwoColuuYrTwo )

PIULADKLPIUA.
An. R. II. ). A. V..

Murili, rf. rt o n o
OWrlnft, If -- o o O O O

Collins, 21 :t O 1 5 2 O

Ilakr-r-, Jib 3 O (t 3
Mrlnnts, lb. ... 3 O O O

Stmnk, rf 3 0 O O

Itarry, ss 2 0 O A

SrhatiR, c 3 0 1

Plank, p 2 0 O O 1 O

Walsh O O O 0 O 0

Totals 2.1 O 2 27 14 1

Halted for Plank In the ninth.

.0 O 0 0 O O 1 1

.0 O O O O O O 0

errors: Boston, 1. Hit by
pitched hall: By PUnk (Maranville).
Mrark out : ly .lames. H; by IMank,
H. l'sol hall: SrhMng. Time
1 :."fl. I'mpirr: Plate, II tide-fiel- d.

brand; banes, llyron; left
(litem; rltfht field. Dineen.

JJlg and AWKWard,

l
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standing of Teams
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP.

j Played. Won. l.oHt. Pet.
1.IK0

American league... 2 0 2 .000
FEDERAL, LEAGUE

Played. Won. Dost. Pet.
Indianapolis 1W S7 tin .6.S
fhc'HKO 1M fS .uns
Baltimore ... 153 M 7I .Mn
Buffalo 1M m 71 6.W
Hronklyn .... 1M
Kanxas City HI! it .444
St IxiiiIh 151 A4 H .4--

Pittsburgh 150 64 S4

CHICAGO INTtnLKAGl'E
Won. Ujt. Pet.

Pubs 3 1 .H7
W hite Sox I 2 .333

NEW YORK INTERI.EAGITE.
Won. Iojtt. Pet.

Giants 2 1 .K7
Yunkeen 1 ' ,'JZS

.ST. LOUIS INTERI.EAGITE,
Won. lxjnt. Pet.

Browns 6. 3 0 .Tfirt

Cardinals 0 3 .M
Yesterday's Results.

WORLD'S SERIES.
Braves, 1: Philadelphia, 0.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 4; PtttHliurxh. 8.
Brooklyn. 0; Baltimore. 1.

INTER LEAGUE.
Yankees. 6; GiantH, 6.
'HrilhiHlf, 0; Browns, 2.

Cubs-So- x game postponed; rain.
tininrs Today.

Federal League No games.)

CREIGHTON WINS VICTORY

Defeats Grand Island College by
Overwhelming Score.

PLATZ, AS USUAL, STAR OF GAME

Spredy Grrma nllalfback Hips
Grand Island Line Repeatedly

and Was Only Consistent
Croaad Gainer.

f relgliton, 47; Grand Island, 0.
Crelghton university towed home a 47

to 0 victory over Grand Island college on
Crelghton field Saturday afternoon. The
Blue and White played poorly during the
first half of the game. but c ame back
strong in the last half. The first half
ended with Crelghton leading by thirteen

L

territory

hit line up. The work )

PlaU a redeeming feature, as he
played usual form. Coffey seemed
out of training and could make head-
way. The especially right

Grand Island forwards
break through at will, while Crelgh-
ton Interference

Following a rather forcible lecture be-
tween halves, Blue and White aar-rlo- rs

came back in the last half
scored five touchdowns.

Blgaals All Kew.
Creighton, however, labored under

disadvantage of having a complete new
set of signals. Through the Information
of Omaha man, Kearney Normal, who
played Crelghton here a week ago, knew
the Crelghton signals according to
the Creighton players, were waiting for
every play. fact made it necessary

the coaches to introduce a new set of
signals..

"Dutch" Plan, the local prod-
uct, was again a star, reeling off sub-
stantial gains. Flat a sweater torn

his during fray. 8urJj(.Continued on Two, Column j
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COYOTES EARN TIE

WITH CORNHUSKERS

j Conflict Between South Dakota and
Cornhuskers Ends with Score

a Blank.

VISITORS 01 TEN THREATEN

;0n Several Occasions Huskers
Thwart Defeat Only by Narrow

est Possible Margin.

'OYOTE DEFENSE STRONG

attacks of Rutherford and Cham
berlain Fruitless in Pinches.

FEAM WORK SADLY LACKING

udlTldnnl Mara hov I W rll, hnt
Machinery Spmrr for Xu

rraofnl I Hack and De-

fense Absent.

LINCOLN. Oct. 10- .- (Special Telegninvt
- Held to a inoxt disappoint inn score by

ft ho Washburn eleven week, the hest
the ("omhtiskt'i'S could ilo today HKiiinst
the strung eleven representing the Uni
versity of South Dakota was a tie, n to 0.

For sixty minutes liortr-eleven- s foimht
and. at the conclusion even the

most partial Nvhraskan wan forced to
olinit Hie Coriilmskei's did nut Mliuiv

liiinipionship form.
Forced under the shadow of their own

oitl post by the nnv:ressi e MMd d

attack the Coyotes, tlie Corn
busker line stifiened nriKni ieent ly Hirer
times and smothered the South Dakota
plays before they hud even started. In
that alono could the Cornhusker rootort
find solace. Thrice South Dakota at- -
tempted drop kicks, twice Hie

wild and the time llalliKan
broke through and blocked a kirk that
threatened turn the tide of buttle to

South Dakotans.
Fall at Critical Moments.

Nebraska played a good offensive game
tho ball was well within South Da-

kota territory and then the Huskers were
unable to make distance. HalllRan
Chamberlain hurled themselves against
the South Dakota line tn vain at--
empted to skirt the ends, but the defense

of the Coyotes was much too stout and
Itha trials were futile.

It was a of open play, hut neither
Nebraska nor South Dakota seemed able
to utilise the forward pass with any
measure of success.

Although the Cornhuskers attempted
several forward passes, success did not
crown a single effort. South I aVota
fared slightly better and managed to
make two passes good, one for four yarda
and one for eighteen.

Team Play Lacking.
Nebraska's showing was again dis-

tinctly disappointing. The team, with Its
individual stars, showed plenty of power
In both attacks and defensive play, but
tho well-oile- d machinery necessary for
success sadly lacking.

Tho need of a guiding hand ai quarter
was Dalnfullv apparent, although Haw
kins fought a plucky, determined battle
and really displayed better form In re
turning punts than Howard last Satur-
day.

Cameron, at center, played a splendid
game and mado Pott, over the eligibility
of whom a bitter controversy ensued,
lok like a sick man. Chamberlain. Ruth-

erford and Howard were aldo to gain
much ground, although not consistently,

Rutherford played his usuully sturdy
defensive game. Vldal, Ferguson and
Hengel were very much in evidence for
South Dakota, and contributed largely to
the tie score.

llnsker Line Weak.
Nebraska's right bide, of the line was

weak ami South Dakota found It exceed-
ingly easy to make gains. The secondary
defense was cab-- upon time aftr to stop
plays directed at that point.

Howard made a twenty-yar- d sprint
a fake punt formation. Nebraska never
Serb threatened the Cqyi te goal,
while Chamberlain's fumble gave South
Dakota ball on Nebraska six-ya- rd

line. Three times South Dukota
tried to pierce Husker line, but euch
time was thrown hack, and Vldal's
attempt st n field goal was blocked.

Play In first quarter suraed back
and forth, with the teams evenly matched.
Chamberlain's fumble late in the quarter
gave South DaKota a chance, it went

from the twenty-flve-y- ai d line without

Finish In Center of Field.
Nebraska took the ball, punud out of

danger, then holding South Dakota
on downs, carried It Into territory.
Nebraska had the ball on South Dakota's
twtnty-flve-yar- d line at the close of the
quarter.

Wayne Normal Wins.
WAPNK. Neb., Oct. 10. (Special

The Wayne Normal of this
place defeated Trinity collcae of Sioux
City, 2 to 0. Wayne's forward passes
and Breaker's nlnei run for a
touchdown In the first few minutes of
play featured.

Deaf Lads t'leaa Floreaee.
The Nebiaskii School for the in- -

vaded Ploreiic yesterday afternoon
returned borne s victor over the Florence
Hlhg school. 'I he scorn was 37 to o. The
deaf milieu had no trouble with tbe Flor-
ence Uuls and field made gains
al will.

hlrauu Game Postponed,
CHICAGO, Oct. 10.-I- 'ost season game

between Chlro American and National
clubs puatpuued; tain.

points. Throughout this period the squad lor naught. The visitors carried the
weakly on both offense and k to Nebraska's again in the

tenut, third period through a series of forward
The back field slow In starting and pauses, snd VUlal attempted a Held goul
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WILLIAM JAM EH.

CRIMSON HASJLOSE CALL

Wins from Washington and Jeffer
son, Ten to Nine.

THREE STARS OUT OF THE GAME

Harvard Trlninphs In Final Period
After the Visitors Enter

Fourth l.eadlnsr, Mue
to Three.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 10 Har-
vard's foot bull eleven won from Wash-
ington and Jefferson today by a score of
10 to 9. The Crimson was without the
services of three of its crack buckfleld
players. Captain Brickley was undergo
ing an operation for appendicitis, wblle
Mahan and Logun were disabled bv

It was not until the last period that the
j Harvard team triumphed. Washington
I and Jefferson entered the fourth period

leudlng. 9 to 3 Then Hurdwlck, moved
from left end to left halfback to fill one
of the gaps, went over the line for a
touchdown and kicked the goal. In tho
first period he had kicked a goal from
placement the thlrty-flva-yar- d line.

Forward passes In the second period
gave; Washington and Jefferson a touch-
down and also put Fleming In position to
kick a goal from placement In the same
period.

David City Fails to
Score on Osceola

OSCEOLA, Neb., Oct Tele-
gram. ) The Osceola lllKh si'bool fo il bull
teum won its first game of the reason
from David City by heavy line work, 14

to . Tbe home team made large guln
on line plunges, and held the visitors on
thtt thre-yar- d Hue for four clowns. Osce-
ola has scheduled gumes with York, j

Wahoo, State Aggies and other strong
teums and la negotiating with Oimtlm and
Lincoln for then- only two o(cn dates.
Lineup:

DAVID l ' IT Y. OSCEOLA
Rchwencr .R.K.1 It K.. R. ( lilnpbell
lleinis ...ll.T It T. . .1". I 'aniph.'ll
tjloek ...R.G R.G.. Caron
Kunzman ... . . . .' ' ( Shaw
Carlisle ...Ml L.O. .... Dulllelsoll
Osterboiist .. ...LT L.T., Clark
D. Wilt. . . . L. K LIT. Coll. in
Hculis W J.... Stevens
I 'work .11 II R H Rev i

Vanows . L. 1 1,11 Rimers j

II Will.- - F. F... Koetih r
Substitutes: Heinz or I 'work. Rogi rs

son. ShclniHiIliie. for Rogers. Referee:
for It. Campliell. R. Csmpliell for Donlel--

'allourh, I'nlveraitv of Nelu askii. i

Umpire: Chunoweth, Osceola. Linesman: I

W. Koelib r. Osceola.
j

Badgers Find the i

,

;

Marquettes Juicy
POI.O GROUNDS. N. Y.. Oct. 10. A

slnsle by Demarre in the tenth Inning,
which Cook let go by him, with the re- -

suit that Deinaree scored on the error, '

broke a 5 to 6 tie and gave the New York
Nationals a 6 to 6 victory over the New I

York Americans here today. Dunlin, hit- - j

ling iir .uurqiiHru, nit a iripie, sending
home two runs In the eighth, scoring, the
tying run himself on Hi m. tier's sacrifice
fly. Score: R II K.
Americans. .0 00110120 0- -5 10 1

Nationals. ..0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 - l:; I'

Butteries: Americans. Flslier and Nuna- -
maker; Nationals. Marquard, Heinaiec
and Meyers, Johnson.

Carroll iHaU Siuolliered.
IDA (illDVi:, la.. Oct. 10.-(- Sw. lal Tele-gra-

I Ida Grove Hitch school smothered
I he Carroll foot ball team this a t lernoon,
7:1 to ii. M;i Gtuve will play Sioux Cltv
not I Saturday.

A TT TT" A

Bee
Oue Iu to Show 'Em

ST, LOUIS JIMS DIVIDE

Browns Blank Cards and Are Then
. Blanked in Turn.

BOTH SCORES TWO TO NOTHING

In First Contest Americans fcre
Tm Ice on Wild Pitch and n

Double Nteal.

ST. IvOl'lS, Oct. 10. --The local Ameri-
cans and Nationals divided a double-head- er

today, each team shutting out Its
opponent, 2 to 0. In tho first game the
Americans scored twice on a wild pitch
and a double steal. In the second game
tho Nationals scored twice In the fifth.
Scorn, first gxnie: K Il.K.
Americans 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 02 11 1

Nationals 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
Batteries: James and Agnew; Perrltt

anil WIiiko. ,
Score, Hccond game: R.H.E.

Americana 0 0 0 0 00 3 0
National 0 0 0 0 J 2 4 0

Batteries: Baumgardner and Agnew;
Grlner ami Snyder. Called on account of
darkness.

PittsburghTLads
Hand Navy Eleven

Severe Trimming
ANNAlOLI, Md., Oct. 10. Navy's

foot ball team was (lv n a 1:1 to 6 de-

feat at the hands of Pittsburgh univer-
sity here today, the visitors geeting re-
venge for their defeat of last yeur.

Navy missed the only chance It had
to kick goul and Pittsburgh lost one
chance.

Lineup:
PITTSBURGH. NAVY.
ai isoii I. Ii I . .;.. iverescli

Tliotnhlll IT. 1..T... Kennedy
smith L.1 I..G... MIIM
Feck C, c Smith
Itccte 11(1. It. H Hicks
Junes ir.T H T Hcblohsbacli
I bu i on R.K He T. Harrison
l una iiihou ... .i II. 'Vll Mitchell
Ilasrnus Lll Bloilgetl
M.lton R.H.i R II . Fulling
lliinley F.ll.' I' ll H I Ian iaou

Scoring bv periods:
Piltsliui'K- - 7 i. H onNavy o 0 6 0 i

Referee: .Moffatt, 1'rlncctoii. Umpire:('ail Willi im, I'rniu-ylvuiila- . Headlines- -
loan: StnllenwcrcK, Jolin Hopkins Time

I'erliMia, 12 minutes each. I'ltfliuiKh
i coi ma: iiiiinniiiwiiM, Williamson slut

k ls from tou 'hUnwn, Hastings,
Nm y oilng: Touchdowns, over.-se.li- .

MiiisututioiiN. rliuhurgh, Sutherlandfor Tbomliill, Shapira lor Peck, liollen.smith for .lolies, Hell for Williamson,
Williamson for Hell, Dellait for V lltlum- -
son. Mm row for HaMliiuii. Il.isiinu fori
.Morrow, Morrow for Miller, Collins for'Ilunlej, Hauley for Cdltus; Navy, De.
llooiln for iichli.sia h. Ken voi tn for T.
Harrison, Graft for K.nwortliy. 'irr for
DeRoed, St'blossbach for Kennedy, Ward
for Mills, Alexander for Blndgett, Vail
ior Mitchell, Mils lor Kalllug, Bales for
II. Hurnson.

Giants Break Tie,
Defeating Yankees

CAMBRIDGK, Mass. Oct 10 Captain
Charles 10. Brick ley or the Harvard foot
ball team was stricken with uppendlcills
today and was olieruleil uooii luimedl- -
atelv. Dr. Ii II NiihollHof Boston, who
I'erfunned the operation, sun! tonight
'here was Just a chunce the ciack player
mimit le 'n condition to play against
Vale at New Haven November i'l.

Waej-lu- IHaU victorious.
MASON CITY, la.. Oct. 10. (SpecialTelegram I -- Waterloo Hhtli school

Mason City here tins afteriicain, .12

to o. Waterloo outweighed the locals by
ah.. nt ten pounds to a man. Forwardpa"- guined much ground for the
Msilurs.

MORTY GRAYES AT

LAST COPS HONORS

Star of All Saucer Track Riders for
First Time Wins Race at .

Stadinm Speedway.

CAPTURES BIO FREE-FOR-AL- L

Leads Field in Final Event of Pro-

gram and Also Beats Out Mo-ni- el

in Match Race.

SUDDETH MAKES MOST POINTS

I Diminutive Rider Nips Two First!
j and One Second.

AVIATOR TO EXHIBIT TODAY

Ralph MrMlllen Will Compete wltfc
I'op-I'- op llldrrs In Rare, Will

f.lve I'.shlhllton Flights and
Will Fly over City.

Morty Graves, for many years the star
motorcycle llder of the country, came
Into his own yeft.Mday at the Stadium
.uiti n . stul conned two races. It was
the first lime Morty had won a rsce on

the l. id track, as M Nlel and Flecken-steln.-wl- lh

their Cyclones, had been
trimming him. . Morty won

.match ran- - r nd then led the field home
in the free-for-a- finale.

Charley rkiddeth. the little Indian lad,

came off with the most points yesterda
He niiblied two fiists and one second
while .Graves was next with two firsts
and one third.

Flaht for First Place.
Suddeth and Graves put up a nifty con-

flict In the free-for-s- UTaveB took the
lead at the start and held It for. half a
dosen laps with Uuddeth trailing close
behind. On the seventh lap Suddeth
took a spurt and Jumped Into the lead.
He held that lead until the last lap when
Graves put on all his power and crept
by the speeding Suddeth. At the flnlsn
line Morty swept over a winner by a few'
feet.

Suddeth won the two French poini

races canity. He look the lead and held
It both times to the finlRh. In the third
French point riicc his engine went bad
and he was forced to drop out ' Just be- -

fore the start.
AlcNIel won one match race from

Fleikensteltt and Graves, but his motor
went bad and he lost to Graves once,
and dropped out In the . Fleck
has sent his Cyclone to St. Paul for re-

pairs. It mysteriously brokw last Tues-

day and Uirry was unable to remedy t .

himself. As a result he rode a different
machine and It went bad on him after .

the first race.
Aviator to Fly.

Today Ralph McMlllen, the famous war
aviator, who has Just returned from
Me l"o, will give exhibition rights it
tho speedway. ' He will race In the air
against six motorcycle riders, riding on
the track. McMlllen will bank his ma-
chine at the same angle of the track and
fly around In a circle. It Is said that
such flying is the most spectacular of all
aeroplanlng. The aviator will also per-
form some tricks in the air in two other,
flights Hnd between 12 and 1 o'clock this
noon he will fly over the city.

Race No. 1, Three Miles, French Point
R.ice Charles Suddeth, first; Dave Kln-nl- e.

second: Tex Richards, third.
Time, 2:0.

Race No ?, Two Miles, Match Race
J. A. MeNle-1- , first: ljarry Fleckensteln,
second; Morty Graves, third. Time, 1:18.1

Race No. ii. Four Miles, French Point
Race Charles Huddeth, first- Dave Kln-nl- e.

second; Rov Mllner, third. Time, 2:47.
Race No. 4, Three Miles. Match Race

Morty Graves, first; J. A. McNIei. sec-
ond Tme, 2:04.1.

Race No. 5, Five Miles. French PointRace Henry Lewis, first Roy Mllner,
second, Dave Klnnle, third. Tme. 8:34.2.

Race Nc. , Fve Mies, Free-for-- all

Morty Graves, frst: Charles Buddeth,
second; Dutch Meyers, thlrdTme, 8:28.1.

Hoosiers Easy for
Lads of the Illini

TTRBANA, 111., Oct. NV -I-llinois swamped
Indiana In their annual foot ball game
today, piling up a score of &l to 0 against
the helpless Hoosiers and easily beating
the score which Chicago made last week
against Child's men.

Only in the first quarter did the visit-
ors mako serious resistance and In that
quarter Illinois counted only nine points.
During the rest of the game the Illini
scored practically at will. Pogue was
the Individual star for Illinois, but the
homo squad's offense waa brilliant, fif-
teen completed forward passes bslnf made
by the Illini.

For Indiana, Whitaker and Wiland
were most effective off'fiefense.

Wnrsey of Indiana was banished from
the game for roughing Clark of Illinois.

Kearney Wins Over
Grand Island High.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb., Oct. 10. (Sps-ci-al

Telegram.) Kearney won over
Grand Island High school today by ths
work of Quarterback In the
If list quarter the visitors scored two
touchdowns. After this the locals tight-
ened and went one better by scoring two
touchdowns and one goal kick. The runs
of IjuiU were responsible for Kearney
scoring its t touchdown In ths lat
quarter. Score, IS to 1!!.

LAFAYETTE HOLDS PENN
TO SCORELESS TIE GAME

I'll I LA DFLl'HIA, Oct. 10 Lafayette
college held the University of Pennsyl-
vania foot ball eleven to a scoreless tl
In the struggle here today. In the four
periods Pennsylvania had four distinct
chances to get the plKskln over the La-

fayette goal line, but lacked the punch
at critical periods and the Kastonlana
kicked the pigskin out of danger. ' ,

Pennsylvania's trick double pass worked
early in the game for long gains around,
Vreeland and Tucker passing tho ball to
Murdock or Urqhart, but Iafayette soon
solved this play and it failed. End runs
were effective.

Captaiu Dick Diamond, Furry and 3.
Diamond were the stars for Lafayetbt,
while Tucker, Moffet, Ballou and Vree-
land excelled for Pennsylvania.

Hula Postpones Haces.
I.EXINGTON, Ky., Oct. lu Tho trot-

ting races were again postponed on so-
cman of rain today at the track of thoKentucky Horse Ureileis' association. Tho,
LexliiKton stakes has been added to theprogram for Monday In an attempt to
ounclude the races on schedule tune. Tharaces wUl be started two boors oar tiereach day next week.


